
PART TIME ROWING COACH
Information for Applicants



Thank you for your interest in Putney High School. This role is an opportunity to play a part in one
of the UK’s most successful schools. Based in Putney, we provide a forward thinking, modern and
relevant education for over 1,000 girls aged 4-18. 

As a school, we are an inclusive, innovative, intrepid and intellectual community and we encourage
our students to think differently, to be outward looking and to stand up and use their voice. We are
the largest of the GDST schools and our students achieve exceptional academic results. But we
know that an education is more than that. Wellbeing is at the heart of our ethos. 

Our facilities are superb, ranging from a large and bespoke Sixth Form Centre to the only girls’
school boathouse at the start of the boatrace course, to a new Athena Centre for Science, Music,
Drama and Debating.    

With a focus on continued professional development, membership of leading membership
organisations and a package of personal benefits provided by the GDST, this is an attractive
opportunity for someone who is interested in joining an organisation which has been a leading voice
in education for nearly 150 years. 

As Headmistress, I can vouch for the positive spirit of our school community and for the sense of
fun that pervades our corridors.  

Suzie Longstaff
Headmistress

MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD



As one of the UK’s leading schools, Putney High
School is academically high achieving, dynamic
and down to earth. 

Established in 1893, the school is set in leafy,
tranquil grounds close to the heart of Putney and to
the River Thames.

Wellbeing is central to the school’s ethos along
with a spirit of ‘modern scholarship’ which makes
learning challenging, fun and relevant to the
modern world.

We have been named nationally as a Top 5 School
for Sport, have been awarded a Gold Medal at the
RHS Chelsea Flower Show for our Biophilic
Classrooms and have been shortlisted for the TES
Independent School of the Year Award 2022 - such
accolades all testament to the dynamic and
innovative environment which we like to create.

Putney leavers go on to the finest institutions in the
UK and abroad, including Oxbridge, Ivy League,
Central Saint Martins and the Royal Academy of
Music. 

At Putney High School we are: 

INNOVATIVE - Forward-thinking in our
approach to teaching and learning, ours is a
culture that is modern, relevant and inspires the
idea-makers of the future.   

INCLUSIVE- We offer a holistic education that
focusses on the individual and is outward
looking - encouraging integrity, compassion,
respect and social responsibility.  

INTREPID- Interested and interesting, we are
unafraid to stretch our wings and to blaze trails
curious to explore and to challenge limits.   

INTELLECTUAL-  Scholarly in our approach to
learning, we are creative in our thinking and
bold in our ambitions. 

OUR VALUES

THE SCHOOL



The rowing programme at Putney High is at the
heart of a school wide commitment to excellence
in sport. Our crews compete in the winter head
races, national school competitions, UK junior
sculling events, club regatta’s, Henley Women’s
regatta and Henley Royal Regatta – 2021
marking our first entry in the inaugural Junior
Women’s eight event. 
 
With our own boathouse on the Putney
Embankment the boat-club is well positioned to
provide a springboard for success for the 100
girls we currently have rowing and racing
successfully. In recent years our rowers have
won medals at The National Schools Regatta
and Women’s Henley and competed for GB at
the Coupe de la Jeunesse. Our alumnae have
been placed at Universities in the US and
competed in Women’s Boat Race and
Lightweight Women’s Boat race. We look to
continue to pursue excellence by growing our
dedicated coaching team with a number of great
coaching opportunities.
 

 

THE DEPARTMENT & THE ROLE

From:
October 2022

Accountable to: 
Head of Rowing

Salary: 
Grade 2 - Support Staff band £23,115-£25,800
Depending on experience 

Hours: 
16 hours per week all year round 
Monday 6-8am. Wednesday 6-8am and 4.30-
6.30pm and Sunday 7.30-5pm 

Holidays: 
30 days to be taken during school holidays Plus 8
Bank Holidays  

THE ROWING TEAM      ROWING COACH    



UKCC Level 2 or equivalent rowing coaching
qualification
RYA Level 2 Powerboat qualification (or
willingness to complete this)
Tideway experience and knowledge
Experience of rowing at a high level
Previous coaching experience in a school
environment and at a national level
A passion for the sport and teaching
Have an ability to work collaboratively in a team,
but also to use initiative and to work
autonomously, as required
Ability to work weekends and long hours (including
regattas and training camps), as required by the
demands of the role as directed by the Head of
Rowing
Have excellent inter-personal skills
Experience in maintaining and repairing a fleet of
boats

 

THE PERSON

ESSENTIAL

The successful candidate will have the following
key skills and attributes:

Full clean driving licence
Trailer Towing Licence (B + E) and experience of
towing
Strength and Condition qualification
First Aid at Work certificate

 

 

DESIRABLE 



To coach the Junior Squad (Yr 8-10) as part of a
group of committed professionals.
To help plan and execute training sessions – on
and off the water.
To help coordinate and attend all training
sessions.
To ensure that individual progress is regularly
assessed, recorded, and reported to the Director
of Performance and Head of Rowing to monitor
athletes’ improvements and provide information to
aid crew selection.
To attend and provide support at Head races,
Regattas, our Easter Training Camp, and weekly
coaches meetings.
To coach during holiday and half term rowing
courses and support with the administrative
planning of these events.
To ensure that the Putney High School values of
fair play, teamwork, healthy competition and
respect for others are upheld and promoted.
To promote and encourage pupils’ interest in the
sport and promote rowing in the wider community.

 

JOB DESCRIPTION

RESPONSIBILITIES

To ensure that Putney High School’s Health &
Safety policy is implemented in rowing and that
rowing equipment is well cared for and meet
safety requirements
Ensure that risk assessments are carried out,
adhered to and regularly monitored in consultation
with the Director of Performance and Head of
Rowing

COACHING



To assist the Boat House Administrator and
Director of Performance and Head of Rowing with
all race entries, payments and affiliation using the
British Rowing/ClubHub online system
· In liaison with the Director of Performance and
Head of Rowing, to manage and update weekly
the Rowing departments internal Intranet
communication page (Firefly) for parents and
students. Includes weekly timetables, race fixture
timings/logistics as well as each year group’s
training schedules
To maintain positive communication with parents
of the squad to update them on training and race
schedules as well as logistics
To have oversight of the wellbeing of rowing
students and maintain close links with the Pastoral
Team, including regular communication with the
Deputy Head Wellbeing
Aid the Director of Performance with
internal/external School communications including
race reports and magazine articles to promote the
sport

JOB DESCRIPTION

RESPONSIBILITIES

To take responsibility for race day equipment and
ensure such equipment is in good and safe
working prior to events
To assist with rigging and setting up boats.
To assist with the loading and unloading of boat
trailers to and from regattas and other events as
well as transportation of boats if/when required
To assist in keeping equipment in good working
order at both boathouses (Putney High School
Boathouse and Barn Elms Boathouse)
To assist with minor blade repairs and maintaining
a good state of decoration
Assist with maintaining a rolling programme of
replacement/additional equipment and identify
new boats/resources and aspirations in
consultation with the Head of Rowing
Fully understand the implications of the Health &
Safety Policy within the Boathouse and be
responsible for maintaining standards which meet
these requirements
Under direction of the Head of Rowing,
maintaining safety equipment within the
boathouse and launches

ADMINISTRATION BOAT CLUB



The school is part of the Girls Day School Trust, the UK’s leading network of 25 independent girls’
schools. As a member of the GDST, the largest network of its kind, Putney is able to share resources
to offer students an education like no-other, and to connect staff within a supportive framework of like-
minded educationalists. 

As part of the GDST we can offer a variety of benefits:

Competitive salaries and progression
Access to counseling and wellbeing
services
Access to extensive professional
development opportunities
Training grants for qualifications
Generous pension schemes
Free life assurance benefit
A discount of up to 50% on fees for children
at GDST schools
Interest free loans for training, computer
purchase loans and travel season ticket
loans
A Cycle to Work scheme
Competitive terms and conditions of
employments

 

WORKING FOR THE GDST



Please apply with an on-line application via the
GDST website, www.gdst.net 

With your online application, please attach a letter
addressed to Mrs Suzie Longstaff, Headmistress. 

NB. CVs are not accepted without a fully
completed application form.

Closing Date: 8am Monday 5th September 2022

Interviews will take place: Week commencing 15th
September 2022

Based on the application we may interview before the
closing deadline. 

Additional Information:
Any candidate wishing to seek additional information
should contact: 
Email: recruitment@put.gdst.net 
Tel: +44 (0)20 8788 4886 

HOW TO APPLY

Candidates who are invited to interview will be
required to bring original identification documents
(e.g. passport) and if applicable proof of eligibility to
work/reside in the UK as well as documents
confirming educational and professional
qualifications. A confirmation of your address within
the last three months is also required. 

Putney High School and the GDST are committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children,
and applicants must be willing to undergo child
protection screening appropriate to the post,
including checks with past employers and the
Disclosure and Barring Service. 

At Putney High School, we embrace and
celebrate difference.  We are proud to be an equal
opportunity employer and do not discriminate
against any employee or applicant based on their
age, disability, gender, marriage or civil
partnership status, pregnancy and maternity,
race, religion or belief, sex, and sexual
orientation. To ensure this all positions are
subject to blind shortlisting.

http://www.gdst.net/
mailto:recruitment@put.gdst.net
mailto:recruitment@put.gdst.net



